
Slippery Needles Quilting and Threadworks 

659 Lorne St W Pembroke ON  K8A 6T7 

613-635-2178 

slipperyneedles@gmail.com 

Date Received ____________________       Date Required for Completion *RUSH/CHRISTMAS ONLY ____________________ 

Name__________________________________    Phone_______________________________    Email___________________________________________________ 

Return Mailing Address________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Quilt Description (for identification) _________________________________________________________________________  

Quilt Measurement          

  TOP  BACKING                                           BATTING 

Width   Width  Width   

Length   Length  Length   

Batting: 

☐ Provided by customer (if batting provided is of poor quality it will be returned and replaced with my stock at retail prices) please ensure extra 
4 inches on each side and end if provided by customer 

☐ Batting supplied by SLQ - $6.00 per foot (batting will be cut as conservatively as possible) 

☐ Hobbs 80/20 Beige ☐ Hobbs 80/20 White ☐ Hobbs 80/20 Black   

Quilting Motif and Preferred Density ________________________________________________________________________________ 

☐ SLQ choice for motif and density 

Thread Choice 

☐ Customer Top Choice _____________________ ☐ SLQ choice – best match for tones in quilt top and back 

Extra Services 

☐ Attach pre-made binding to front of quilt - $0.10 per linear inch 

☐ RUSH requests - $25 Lap to Twin, $50 Full to King 

☐ Includes preparing binding, repairing seams, pieced backing, minor repairs $25 per hour 

Quilt Trimming : (Free Service) 

☐ Do not trim ☐ Trim within 1-2 inches ☐Trim at edge of quilt top 

☐ Return Significant Scraps ☐ Recycle or Donate trimmings 

Insurance (for return shipping) 

$100 is included in the return costs.   If you would like additional insurance, please advise the total required and the costs will be added to the 
invoice.  

Free Motion Quilting is hand driven and is artisanal and unique to each project.  Sometimes a wobble will happen with is unique to your 

project. 

Authorization to use photos on all portfolio and social media platforms - YES ☐ NO ☐  

I want to be tagged or notified on Social Media when my quilt is loaded on the frame - YES ☐ NO ☐  

☐ If this quilt is entered in a magazine/show I agree to credit the machine quilting to Slippery Needles Quilting and Threadworks. 

Payment is due in full, (less deposit) when completed before it will be released for post or pickup. 

I understand the above information and authorize Slippery Needles Quilting and Threadworks to perform the services noted above.   

 

Signature________________________________ Date_____________________________________ 


